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Abstract: 20 Gbit/s duul-stage wavelength conversion to the same wavelength is realised. The converter and an opti- 
cal gate form a puth through the OXC considered in the European ACTS project OPEN and are operated with a pen- 
alty of only 2.5 dB. 
Introduction 
Tomorrow's demand for high capacity networks requires 
that the optical cross-connects (OXCs) considered today 
must be upgraded to higher bit rates. In wavelength division 
multiplexed (WDM) networks wavelength converters en- 
able dynamic allocation of bandwidth. Furthermore, inter- 
ferometric wavelength converters are of special interest 
because they also offer regeneration and noise suppression. 
Previous experimental results involving interferometric 
wavelength conversion at 20 Gbit/s (or higher) have been 
based on the Michelson interferometer. This structure does, 
however, not allow conversion to the same wavelength. To 
overcome this drawback of the interferometric Michelson 
converter we use a dual-stage converter with superior sys- 
tem performance at 20 Gbith and capable of the normally 
troublesome conversion to the same wavelength. The feasi- 
bility of the dual-stage converter in a network perspective is 
demonstrated by inserting an optical gate before the dual- 
stage converter thereby realising a path through the OXC 
proposed in the European ACTS project OPEN (Optical 
Pan-European Network). A total penalty of only 2.5 dB at 
20 Gbit/s is obtained for traversing the entire OXC where 
conversion to the same wavelength is carried out. 
Dual-stage wavelength converter 
The dual-stage converter is shown schematically in Fig. 1. 
The first of the two stages is based on cross-gain modulation 
(XGM) in a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) 
whereby conversion from an incoming network wavelength, 
A,,, to an intemal wavelength, h,,te,,l, is accomplished. The 
co-directional conversion scheme is used for the XGM con- 
version. Consequently, a fixed filter is required at the output 
to remove the remaining signal at h,, before the second 
converter stage, which is based on cross phase modulation 
(XPM) of SOAs in a Michelson interferometer. Here, 
wavelength conversion from hinternal to A,,, is accomplished 
according to the principle described in [3 ]  and sketched in 
Fig. 1. 
The dual-stage converter has several advantages. The XGM 
converter yields simple and polarisation independent opera- 
tion. Furthermore, requirements to power levels are relaxed 
as the XGM converter offers a high input power dynamic 
range (>5 dB at 10 Gbit/s) [ l] .  Normally, the XGM con- 
verter has two drawbacks: (i) chirped output signals and (ii) 
signal deterioration for conversion to longer wavelengths. 
Fig. 1: Dual-stage wavelength converter 
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As the XGM converter is followed by another converter 
capable of conversion to longer wavelengths these draw- 
backs will not influence the performance of the dual-stage 
converter. This is assured by choosing the intemal wave- 
length shorter than the shortest of the network wavelengths. 
After the XGM converter the dual-stage converter exploits 
the excellent chirp characteristics of the XPM converter 
together with its capability to regenerate the extinction ratio. 
OPEN OXC 
A path through the OXC proposed in the OPEN project is 
implemented to demonstrate the feasibility of the dual-stage 
converter. The OPEN OXC is designed for a WDM network 
interconnecting major European cities [2] and shown as a 
schematic in Fig. 2 with m in-/outlets each with n network 
wavelengths. The first part of the OXC forming a space 
switching stage consists of passive splitters, an array of 
Fig. 2: OPEN OXC 
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gates and combiners. The gates are based on SOAs offering 
a high on/off ratio (40-50 dB) and a high gain (30 dB). After 
the space switching stage tuneable filters are used to select 
the desired wavelength channel. Finally, interferometric 
wavelength converters with fixed output wavelengths allow 
for multiplexing the selected channels. 
Experimental set-up 
As seen from Fig. 2 a path through the OPEN OXC basi- 
cally consists of an SOA gate and a wavelength converter 
capable of conversion from any of the network wavelength 
to a fixed network wavelength. Consequently, the capability 
of conversion to the same wavelength is required. An ex- 
periment as sketched in Fig. 3 is therefore carried out. 
Fig. 3: Set-up for OXC experiment 
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The 20 Gbit/s modulated light at 1560 nm is transmitted 
through an SOA gate, converted to 1555 nm in the XGM 
converter and converted back to 1560 nm in the XPM 
wavelength converter. Hereby, the difficult conversion to 
the same wavelength is demonstrated. Finally, a pre- 
amplified receiver containing demultiplexing from 20 Gbit/s 
to 2 x 10 Gbit/s is used to obtain bit error rates at 10 Gbit/s. 
20 Gbit/s eye diagrams are recorded with a 32 GHz photo- 
diode and a 50 GHz sampling oscilloscope. 
Fig. 4: Bit error rates measured through the OXC 
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The bit error rates measured through the OXC are shown as 
Fig. 4. As seen the gate causes a negligible penalty (<I  dB) 
at a bit error rate of whereas the additional penalty for 
the XGM converter is about 3.5 dB. The high-speed regen- 
erative XPM converter improves the signal quality thereby 
reducing the penalty for the entire OXC to only 2.5 dB. 
Corresponding eye diagrams are shown in Fig. 5 .  Compar- 
ing the two top eye diagrams it is seen that only a small 
deterioration is caused by the gate. This is in good agree- 
ment with the measured bit error rates. The clear and open 
eye diagram obtained after the XGM converter clearly dem- 
onstrates that the penalty for inserting the XGM converter is 
caused by extinction ratio degradation. Due to the steep 
transfer function of the following XPM converter the ex- 
tinction ratio is enhanced almost to the original level. 
Thereby the penalty for inserting the dual-stage converter is 
kept below 2 dB. 
Another way to perform conversion to the same wavelength 
in interferometric structures is by using the counter- 
directional scheme in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. 
However, the counter-directional scheme causes jitter and 
furthermore the modulation bandwidth is reduced compared 
to the co-directional scheme [3].  A dual-stage converter can 
also be assembled by concatenating two interferometric 
Michelson wavelength converters which can be accom- 
plished with negligible penalty [4]. However, the control of 
two interferometers is more complex and does not offer the 
large input power dynamic range as the dual-stage converter 
demonstrated here. 
In addition to conversion to the same wavelength the dual- 
stage converter also offers the possibility of 3R regeneration 
as described in [5]. 
Another application of the dual-stage converter is in an 
alternative OXC design [ l ]  where the internal wavelengths 
(see Fig. I )  are used for routing. 
Conclusion 
A dual-stage converter consisting of an XGM and an XPM 
converter capable of conversion to the same wavelength has 
been assessed in an OXC experiment. By placing an SOA 
gate before the dual-stage converter a path through the OXC 
considered in the EU-project OPEN is assessed at 20 Gbit/s. 
The total penalty for the path is only 2.5 dB for conversion 
to the same wavelength. 
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Fig. 5: 20 Gbit/s eye diagrams after transmitter (a), 
after gate (b), after XGM (c) and after MI (d) 
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